Newsletter
No. 1
Our
Magical New
Starters!

Dear Parents/Carers
Welcome back to another exciting year at Magical Meare! I hope you all had a lovely summer and are feeling rested and
ready for the term ahead and our exciting new Learning Quest ‘By the Power of....’ I would like to take this opportunity to
welcome our new families and look forward to getting to know you over the coming weeks.
New Starters
We have welcomed our new reception children into the Meare family. They have taken to school like ducks to water, so
much so, that it feels as if they have always been here. We are extremely proud of them all!
Reaching for the Stars!
Your child may have told that we have new class names this year. We are now all named after the constellations. We are
always encouraging the children to reach for the stars and now we can sit amongst them too!
New House Names
At the end of last term, we ran a competition to design our new house shields. Our houses are Arcadia, Avalon, Atlantis
and Asgard. The winning designs have been made into shields that will adorn our classroom doors. The entries were
amazing and the judges had a tough time making their decision but I am happy to announce the winner was Lily Mellick.
You can check out her wonderful entry on the reverse of this newsletter. They are
truly magical and I know you will be as enchanted by her pictures as we are.
Changes
Diary Dates
Over the summer, the staff have been busy setting up their classrooms in
preparation for the new school year. I have even painted my office. I wonder if
17 Sept: Friends of Meare
you can guess the colour! The school is looking vibrant and engaging with a
wonderful painted ‘big top’ in the corridor leading to the classrooms. This really
Meeting. 2.30pm
is ‘The Greatest Show!’ We have also begun the transformation of our library with
19 Sept: Roald Dahl Day
a wonderful night sky on the ceiling complete with constellations, satellites, the
Station Farm Visits
moon and even a spaceman! There is still lots to do before our enchanted library
18 Sept: Pegasus
is finished so watch this space. We have also transformed our Music and Media
25 Sept: Pyxis
Room into Mrs King’s ELSA room. It is now a tranquil, calm and welcoming
26 Sept: Centaurus
learning space.
27 Sept: MacMillan Coffee
Playground Markings
As you have probably already noticed, we have beautiful new and vibrant
Morning/Afternoon
playground markings on our front playground. They were installed over the
22 & 23 Oct: Parent’s
summer by Key Stage Coaching who run our P.E sessions on a Friday. Our Play
Consultations
Leaders have already been trained on how to use the markings and the
25 Oct: Halloween Disco
accompanying App which records the activity levels of every child in the school!
26 Oct & 5 Nov: Inset Days
The children have opportunities to win medals and cups, so you can imagine the
29 Oct-2 Nov: Half Term
excitement levels in the school!
9 Nov: Remembrance
We Need You!
We would like to reinstate the PSA (Parent and Staff Association) , or Friends of
Assembly
Meare as we would like to be called, and will be holding a meeting on Monday
12 & 13 Dec: KS1 Production
17 September at 2.30pm. We feel that the PSA will help to forge even stronger
19 Dec: Christmas Lunch
links between parents and staff and, with your help, we will be able to organise
20 Dec: Christingle
and run even more exciting events throughout the school year.
21 Dec: Christmas Jumper
Do you have any spare time in the week? If so, we would love it if you could come
Day
into school to listen to children read. Parent helpers are a valuable resource and
they make a huge impact on children’s reading ability. You will need to complete
a DBS but Clare in the school office will be more than happy to help you with
that.

